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Summary

Green roof is a specialized roofing system that supports vegetation growth on rooftops. This technology is rapidly gaining popularity in North America as a sustainable design option. Green roofs offer multiple benefits to urban areas such as reduction of heating/cooling needs for the building, urban heat island and stormwater runoff for the region. In this study, the performance of two extensive green roofs located in the City of Toronto, Ontario, Canada was monitored. The green roofs varied in system components, types and depths of growing medium, vegetation coverage and types of roofing systems. The green roofs were instrumented with sensor networks to provide thermal performance data. Observations from the first year of monitoring showed that the green roofs reduced the heat flow through the roofs, thus lowering the buildings’ heating/cooling energy demand, independent of the roofing systems the green roofs were installed on. Although the plant coverage was relatively low in the first year, the green roofs reduced the annual heat flow through the roofs and they were more effective in the summer than in the winter. Energy efficiency varied slightly with growing medium depth and system design.

1. Introduction

Canada has ratified the Kyoto agreement to reduce greenhouse gases (GHG) emissions to 6% below 1990 levels by the period between 2008 and 2012. The government of Canada has been taking action in various sectors across the country to reduce GHG emissions. Buildings account for approximately 30% of energy use and 27% of green house gases emission in Canada [Natural Resources Canada 2004]. The building envelope controls heat transfer between a building and its environment. Innovative energy efficient building envelope design can therefore reduce both heating/cooling energy use and the associated GHG emissions. Green roof technology, a specialized roofing system that supports vegetation growth on rooftops, can improve the thermal performance of the roofing systems by shading, insulation, evapotranspiration and increased thermal mass. Initially confined to Western Europe, this technology is rapidly gaining popularity in North America as a sustainable building design feature due to the widespread adoption of LEED (Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design) Green Building Rating System in the construction industry.

Green roofs can improve the energy efficiency of the roofing system and reduce the energy demand for space conditioning through direct shading of the roof, evapotranspiration and improved insulation values [Minke 1982, Liesecke 1989, Christian 1996, Eumorfopoulou 1998, Palomo Del Barrio 1998, Environmental building News 2001]. The insulation value of a green roof is in both the plants and the growing medium. German research has shown that a 200-mm layer of growing medium and a 200 - 400-mm layer of thick grass has a combined insulation value equivalent to 150-mm mineral wool insulation (RSI 0.14) [Minke 1982]. A study by Oak Ridge National Laboratory showed that a vegetated roof with 0.46 - 0.76 m of soil reduced the peak sensible cooling needs of a building by about 25% [Christian 1996]. In addition, the green roof did not have a cooling penalty like commercial buildings with high roof insulation levels. Field measurement at the National Research Council of Canada showed that an extensive green roof with grass planted on a 150-mm growing medium reduced the heat flow through the roof by over 75% in the spring and summer [Liu 2003].
2. Objectives

The City of Toronto, Ontario, is the largest municipality in Canada, with a population of about 2.5 million. In 2002, a study was initiated to examine the potential cost-benefit of green roof technology to the City of Toronto and the findings will be used as inputs for the development of environmental policies and incentives in the future. As part of this bigger study, the National Research Council instrumented two extensive green roofs on the Eastview Neighbourhood Community Centre and the Toronto City Hall in Toronto to quantify the thermal performance. This paper will discuss the initial observations and findings of the field study.

3. Experimental Roofs for the Field Study

3.1 Eastview Neighbourhood Community Centre (Conventional Roofing System)

It is situated in a neighbourhood of low-rise residential and commercial buildings, in the City of Toronto. The green roof was established on top of the gymnasium, which has a low slope industrial roof. The 460m² roof area was divided length-wise into two sections where two extensive green roof systems were installed. The roof of the adjacent mechanical room was used for reference purpose. The green roof installation was done in several stages. A network of thermocouples and heat flux transducers were embedded in the roofing systems in May 2002. The green roof systems were installed in late July 2002 and sowed with seeds. However, the seeds did not develop well so it was replanted with plugs in summer 2003. Therefore, during the observation period reported in this paper (May 2002 – June 2003), the green roof contained very little vegetation (less than 5% coverage). The data will provide a baseline comparison for future analysis when the plants have established higher foliage density.

The roofs of the gymnasium and the adjacent mechanical room (Reference Roof) consisted of steel deck, gypsum board, vapor retarder, thermal insulation, fibreboard and modified bituminous membrane. Green Roof System G consists of a composite semi-rigid polymeric drainage and filter mat and a root-anchoring mat. It has 100 mm of lightweight growing medium containing small light-colored granules. Green Roof System S consists of an expanded polystyrene drainage panel and a geotextile filter fabric. It has 75 mm of lightweight, dark-colored growing medium containing porous ceramic granules. A weather station was also installed on the rooftop to monitor atmospheric conditions such as temperature, relative humidity, precipitation and solar radiation intensity. All sensors are connected to a data acquisition system, which can be remotely accessed via a modem, for continuous monitoring. Figure 1 shows the major components of the roofing systems and the instrumentation locations.

![Figure 1 Schematics showing the principle components and sensor locations within the roofing systems at the Eastview Neighbourhood Community Centre.](image)

3.2 Toronto City Hall (Protected Membrane System)

The Toronto City Hall is located in the heart of downtown Toronto. Being minutes from the city’s financial district, the City Hall is surrounded by high-rise buildings (mainly office buildings and hotels). The green roof was established on the southeast corner of City Hall’s podium roof in November 2000. It is about 230 m² and consists of eight different garden plots of various horticultural themes. Four of the eight plots were instrumented for thermal performance monitoring. This paper will focus on the observations from one of the four monitored garden plots only, namely Green Roof S1.
The roof was constructed as a protected membrane system (PMS) where the roofing membrane was placed below the thermal insulation. The original roof consisted of concrete deck, waterproofing membrane, separation layer, thermal insulation, sand and pavers. During green roof installation, the roof components were stripped to the membrane. A new roof membrane was installed on top of the original one, and the original thermal insulation was replaced. The extensive green roof replaced the sand and pavers of the original roofing system. The Green Roof S1 at the Toronto City Hall has the same components as Green Roof System S of the Eastview Neighbourhood Community Centre except that it contains 175 mm of growing medium. Because of the deeper growing medium, this plot featured herbs, corn, bean and squash. Figure 2 shows the major components of the roofing systems and the instrumentation locations.

4. Results and Findings

4.1 Temperature and Heat Flow Profile Examples

The network of thermocouples and heat flux transducers (HFT) that were embedded in the roof sections (Figures 1-2) provided temperature and heat flow measurements across the roofing systems. The HFT’s were calibrated such that a positive reading represents heat entering the building while a negative reading shows heat leaving the building. The heat flow across the roofing system depends on the thermal performance of the roofing system, as well as environmental factors such as the temperature difference between the indoor and outdoor temperatures, snow coverage and solar radiation.

4.1.1 Summer Performance

**Eastview Neighbourhood Community Centre – Conventional Roofing System:** Figure 3 shows the temperature and heat flow profiles within the roofing systems on a typical summer day (June 26, 2003). Being a conventional roofing system, the roof membrane on the Reference Roof absorbed solar energy and its temperature rose to 66°C at around 14:00 (Figure 3b). The green roofs significantly lowered the roof membrane temperature and delayed the peak (Figure 3c-d). The roof membrane temperature peaked at 38°C at 18:30 for Green Roof S and 36°C at 19:30 for Green Roof G. Heat started to enter the building through the Reference Roof not long after sunrise (around 06:00), reaching a maximum intensity of about 15 W/m² (Figure 3e-f), and continued until the evening shortly before sunset (around 18:00), at which time heat gain changed to heat loss. The Green Roofs significantly reduced the heat flow (both gain and loss) through the roofing systems to a peak intensity of less than 2.5 W/m². Note that both Green Roofs lost heat in the morning and did not start to gain heat until the afternoon, after the peak solar intensity has been reached. The temperature and heat flow profiles showed that green roofs had effectively delayed/reduced heat transfer into the building through the roofing systems, thus reducing the building’s cooling demand.

**Toronto City Hall – Protected Membrane System:** Figure 4 shows the temperature and heat flow profiles within the roofing system on a typical summer day (August 18, 2002). Being under the thermal insulation of a protected membrane system, the roof membrane on both the Reference and the Green Roof S1 remained steady at about 24°C. The surface temperature of the lower insulation (layer C2) reached over 40°C at around 18:00 – delayed from the peak solar radiation due to the insulation effect of the upper insulation layer (Figure 4a). In comparison, the temperature of the lower insulation layer under Green Roof S1 remained below 25°C throughout the day (Figure 4b). The temperature of the middle of the growing medium followed...
closely to the outdoor temperature but that of the bottom of growing medium was relatively stable at below 25°C. Green Roof S1 significantly reduced the heat flow through the roofing systems to a peak intensity of 1 W/m² (Figure 4c). The building lost heat in the early morning and late evening through the Reference Roof and the Green Roof reduced and delayed the heat flow between the building and its environment.

Figure 3  Temperature and heat flow profiles of the roof at the Eastview Neighbourhood Community Centre on a typical summer day (June 26, 2003). Note that the temperature scale of the green roofs have been expanded for clarity in (c) and (d). Refer to Figure 1 for locations of sensors.

4.1.2 Winter Performance

Eastview Neighbourhood Community Centre – Conventional Roofing System: Figure 5 shows the temperature and heat flow profiles within the roofing systems on a typical winter day with light snow coverage of less than 25 mm (January 5, 2003). The roof membrane on the Reference Roof was stable at around 0°C throughout the day (Figure 5b). The growing media in the two green roofs were frozen, as indicated by the temperature of the growing medium (E4 and E5) (Figure 5c-d). All three roof sections lost heat throughout the day (Figure 5e-f). The Reference Roof lost at about 8 – 9 W/m², relatively steady due to the light snow coverage. The Green Roofs reduced the heat loss from the building slightly to about 6 – 8 W/m². Note that the increase in indoor temperature under the Green Roofs and the increase in heat loss...
during the day were due to the operational needs of the gymnasium under the green roof compared to the more stable indoor temperature in the mechanical room under the Reference Roof.

**Toronto City Hall – Protected Membrane System:** The temperature and heat flow profiles were relatively stable throughout the day due to the insulating effects of the snow coverage – similar to the conventional roofing system at the Eastview Neighbourhood Community Centre. However, since the growing medium at Green Roof S1 at the Toronto City Hall was deeper (175 mm) than Green Roof S at the Eastview Neighbourhood Community Centre (75 mm), the lower portion of the growing medium did not freeze for part of the winter and it provided extra insulation to the roofing system.

![Figure 4](image_url)

**Figure 4** Temperature and heat flow profiles of the roof at Toronto City Hall on a typical summer day (August 18, 2002). Note that the temperature scale of the green roof has been expanded for clarity. Refer to Figure 2 for locations of sensors.

### 4.2 Heat Flow and Energy Demand Statistics

#### 4.2.1 Eastview Neighbourhood Community Centre – Conventional Roofing System

Assuming the temperature inside the building was to be kept constant, then any heat flow between a building and its environment creates energy demand for space conditioning. Therefore, the energy demand for space conditioning due to the roof can be estimated by the sum of the heat entering and leaving through the roof. The heat flow through the roof was obtained by integrating the heat flux over time or computing the area under the heat flux curve (Figures 3e-f and 5e-f). The positive areas (above the x-axis) representing heat gain and the negative areas (below the x-axis) representing heat loss per unit roof area. Their sum represents the total daily heat flow through the roof. The daily heat flow through the roof section was further averaged over each month to smooth out day-to-day variations. The heat flow data through the three instrumentation locations on each Green Roof were averaged to minimize spatial differences across the roof. The normalized average daily heat flows through the roof over the observation period are summarized in Figure 6. Note that the roof membranes on the three roof sections were bare during May – July 2002 before the green roofs were installed. The Green Roofs consistently reduced the average daily heat flow through the roof throughout the year – more in the summer (70-90%) and less in the winter (10-30%). In the first year of monitoring, the green roofs reduced the total annual heat gain through the roof by 95% but the heat loss by only 23%. Green roofs can effectively reduce heat gain in the summer through shading, insulation, evapotranspiration and thermal mass. However, the effectiveness of these thermal mechanisms greatly diminishes when the plants die back and growing medium becomes frozen in the winter.
4.2.2 Toronto City Hall – Protected Membrane System

Similar energy statistics were observed for the protected membrane system at the Toronto City Hall. The Green Roof consistently reduced the average daily heat flow through the roof throughout the year. The average heat flow reduction was higher in the summer (50-90%) than in the winter (10-40%), not too different from the conventional roofing system at the Eastview Neighbourhood Community Centre.

Note that the analysis was based solely on heat flow through the roofs; it did not take into account of heat flow through the other parts of the building envelope (e.g. walls and windows), which could contribute a much higher fraction of the energy demand of the whole building, depending on the building geometry. Also, the actual cost saving depends on the type and efficiency of the heating and cooling equipment and the heating/cooling distribution systems, which are building specific.

Figure 5  Temperature and heat flow profiles of the roof at the Eastview Neighbourhood Community Centre on a typical winter day with light snow coverage of less than 25 mm (January 5, 2003). Refer to Figure 1 for locations of sensors.
Figure 6  Comparison of the average daily heat flow through the green roofs and reference roof at the Eastview Neighbourhood Community Centre.  Note that the green roofs were installed late July 2002 (BI = before installation of green roof, AI = after installation of green roof).

4.3 Green Roof System Design Parameters

4.3.1 Growing Medium Depth

Although both green roofs at the Eastview Neighbourhood Community Centre are extensive systems, Green Roof G has deeper and lighter coloured growing medium (100 mm) than Green Roof S (75 mm).  In the summer, the extra growing medium in Green Roof G reduced and delayed the peak temperature of the growing medium and the roofing membrane (Figure 3c-d), and lowered the heat flow (Figure 3e-f) through the roof compared to Green Roof S.  During the summer of the first year observation period, Green Roof G reduced the average daily heat flow through the roof by about 3% more than Green Roof S (Figure 6).  However, the extra growing medium was not as effective in reducing heat loss in the winter.  During the cold months, October 2002 – April 2003, the heat loss through Green Roof G was higher than Green Roof S.

Since there was little contribution from the vegetation due to poor plant establishment in the first year, the difference in performance was mainly attributed to the depth of the growing medium.  These observations suggest that the deeper growing medium provided higher insulation, thermal mass and retention of moisture for evaporative cooling to reduce heat gain in the summer.  However, the insulation value of the growing medium greatly diminished as it became frozen so the extra growing medium did not improve the thermal efficiency of the system in the winter.  Therefore, it is not recommended to replace thermal insulation in the roofing system with extra growing medium in the green roof system for cold climate applications.

4.3.2 Materials and Components

Although both green roof systems at the Eastview Neighbourhood Community Centre contained the same component, the drainage layer of Green Roof S was made of expanded polystyrene panels while that of Green Roof G was a semi-rigid polymeric mat.  In the summer, the temperature of the roof membrane (E3) in Green Roof G followed closely to that of the bottom of the growing medium (E4) throughout the day – the difference was less than 1°C across the semi-rigid polymeric drainage mat (Figure 3c).  On the other hand, the temperature difference across the drainage layer in Green Roof S was about 4°C with a delay of close to 2 hours (Figure 3d).  Temperature profile in winter showed similar pattern – the membrane under Green Roof S was consistently warmer than that under Green Roof G by about 1.5-2.0°C (Figure 5c-d).  These observations suggested that the expanded polystyrene profiled drainage panel of Green Roof S provided extra insulation to the green roof system.

It is interesting to note that although the polystyrene drainage panels provided extra insulation for Green Roof S, Green Roof G outperformed Green Roof S in reducing heat gain in the summer (Section 4.3.1).  This suggested that the extra growing medium in Green Roof G was more thermally effective than the extra insulation in the drainage panels in the summer, likely due to the evaporative cooling effect from the moisture in the growing medium.  When the growing medium becomes frozen in the winter and lost their insulation value, heat flow data confirmed that Green Roof S was more thermally efficient than Green Roof G (Figure 5e-f).  This again confirmed that the expanded polystyrene drainage panel provided extra insulation.
4.3.3 Conventional versus Protected Membrane Systems

This study showed that extensive green roofs were effective in reducing heat flow through the roofing system for both conventional and protected membrane systems. In a conventional roofing system, the membrane is exposed to the elements. It absorbed the solar radiation during the day and its surface temperature increases; it re-radiates the heat at night and its temperature drops. Therefore, the roof membrane experienced high temperatures and diurnal temperature fluctuations. High temperatures accelerate the aging process roof membranes while diurnal temperature fluctuations create thermal stresses in the membrane – they affect the long-term performance of the roof membrane. This study showed that the green roofs reduced the temperature and fluctuations experienced by the roof membrane in the summer (Figure 3c-d), thus contributing positively to its durability. Since the roof membrane is protected from the elements by the thermal insulation in a protected membrane system, it experiences relatively stable temperature year round (Figures 4a-b). Therefore, the benefits of the green roof in reducing membrane temperature and fluctuations are minimal in protected membrane systems.

5. Conclusions

1. First year observations of two in-service extensive green roofs in the City of Toronto showed that green roofs are effective in reducing heat flow through the roof, thus lowering the energy demand for space conditioning in the building, for both conventional and protected membrane roofing systems.

2. The green roofs were more thermally effective in the summer than in the winter. The two lightweight extensive green roofs (75-100 mm growing medium) installed on a conventional roofing system reduced the heat flow through the roofing system by 70-90% in the summer but only 10-30% in the winter.

3. The components and materials used in a green roof system could affect its performance. Green Roof G was slightly more effective (about 3%) in reducing heat flow in the summer due to its deeper and lighter colored growing medium. However, Green Roof S was more effective (about 10%) in reducing heat flow in the winter due to the extra insulation value in its drainage layer.

4. Growing medium was shown to be effective in reducing heat gain through the roof in the summer via increased insulation, evaporative cooling and thermal mass. However, when the growing medium became frozen in the winter, its insulation value greatly diminished. Therefore, it is not recommended to replace the thermal insulation with extra growing medium in green roofs for cold climate applications.

5. The green roofs were effective in reducing high temperature and diurnal temperature fluctuations experienced by the roof membrane in conventional roofing system in the summer. Since the roof membrane in protected membrane system is protected from the elements by the thermal insulation, the effects of the green roof in reducing membrane temperature and fluctuations become minimal.
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